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NOTES ON LYTTA (BLISTER-BEETLES).

DY E. NV. CLAYPOLE, YELLOWV SPRINGS, OHIO0.

During the present sunimer three species of Lyta have been very
abùundant and destructive here. The Striped Blister-beetie (Lytta vit/a/a)
in Lie early part of the season, about the end 'of J une, began to do
mischief to the Potato plants, especially where they were wveedy. Later
on, about the mniddle of July, this species wvas joined by the White-edged
Blister.beetie (L. miargina/a), and both together fell upon the later kinds
of Potato (in my garden the Buckeye). Nowv (August) the Black Blister-
beetie (L. a/rata) rnay be seen in cornpany with the former two where a
few belated plants afford them any green fodder. The last nientioned of
the three, however, did flot arrive in lime to do any serlous harm to, the
Potato, but tumned its attention to a large bed of Sunflower beionging to
my children, and are preying upon their yellow petals greedily. Fromn
twelve to twenty may be often seen upon a single plant.

Ail these three species ." play 'possum " when frighitened, but not al
in the same wvay. The black one drops frorn the plant as does the
Colorado Beetie (D?. jo-iiietr/a), but does flot fold in its legs and antennS
and roll about. lit lies just wvhere it fails for some seconds, wvith linibs in
the position in which they were when it dropped. The white-edged and
Istriped species faîl a., if struck dead, but always alight on their feet or gain
thefi immediately, and stand looking warily about theni. If no danger
seems near, or if an attack is miade upon them, they run, and having the
longest legs of the group, they run fast and are difficuit to catch. But
their bodies being soft, they are easily crushied. Their juices, as their
name implies:. are exceedingly blistering, and soon raise a wvater blister
on the skin if applied to it. Hence they are often used locally as a sub-
stitute for the Spanish FIy.

The presence and voracity of these Blister-beetles niake it very dificuit
to keep a bed of potatoes dlean by hand-picking of any kind, but of
course Paris Green or London Purple is as destructive to theni as to the
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Colorado Beetie, and fornis the best remedy. They are so w'ary that it is
alniost enough to clear the plants if one walks between the rowvs so that
one's shiadow falis on theni. They niay be seen dropping to the ground
in a shower.

Though these three species are so abundant hiere, 1 have flot seen a
specirnen of the fourth niember of the group, the Ashi-grey Blister-beetie
(L. cinerea), this sunimer, a:nd a row of English Er. ' d Windsor Beans
which I planted as an experiment were quite untouched by theni. The
late Mr. WValsh says lie neyer could grow these beans at Rock Island, Ill.,
because of the swarms of Ash-grey Blister-beeties wlhich ate theni up. My
Broad beans were, however, badly injured by numbers of a small black
hopping beetie, the naine of which I do flot know, but which treated their
leaves exactly as the Turnip Flea Beetie treats the seed leaves of the
young turnips. It was, however, nîucii larger.

Not to paint the Black Blister-beetie any blacker than is just right, I
mîust add tlat I not long ago found a swarm of thein devouring the
floivers of the great Rag-weed (Ambr-osia trifda). One of them, which
I watched for- sorne time, cleaned the whole of the flowers froni one of the
involucres of the racerne ini a few seconds.

DESCRIPTION 0F A NEW SPECIES 0F LlIENIT'IS.

flY Wv. IL EDWVARDS, coALBURGfI, W. VA.

LEMENITIS EROS.
Allied to Dis25pus, îvings less prodtuced.. and in fernale very broaçl.
MALE-Expands about 2.6 inch.
Uipper side very dark red-brown; hind margins bordered broadly withi

black, costal niargins narrowvly; inner margin of priniaries black to the
submedian nervure; ail nervures and branches black, and narrQwly edged
with sanie color; against the end off ceil on primaries a long subtriangular
black patch, its short side resting on costa, its apex prolonged into a stripe
whichi reaches the border of hind marginbeofrtbrchf di;
beyond the disk on secondaries a transverse curved narrow black stripe
froni nargin to margin ; within the bordçrs and pear their inuer edges 4,
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commion series.of white spots, which on secondaries are small and miore
or less obsolete ; on the black triangle three white spots in line, the two
nearest costa large, the third minute ; a wvhite spot at the origin of upper
subcostal interspace and a wvhite streak on outer side of costal nervure
opposite the triangle and a littie way towvard base ; fringes blapk, wvhite in
the middle.of each. interspace.

Under side red-brown, nearly as dark as above, and of an unîform
shade over both wvings ; the apical area of primaries a little less
red ; primnaiies have the spots on border repeated, enlarged and
crescent-shaped, wvhite, with purpie scales about the edges, and half wvay
to margin is another series of small purplishi spots, one to each inter-
ipace ; at apex these are round, the rest abbreviated streaks.; the spots in
the triangl!e repeated, as well as the inarkings next and on costa, ail these
pure white; in middle of ceil next subeostal a subtriangular white spot on
black ground, and a white mark along same nervure neatrer base.

Secondaries have the marginal spots repeated, mnuch enlarged, crescent,
and an obsolescent rowv of purplish crescents on middle of the border ;
the 'black transverse stripe repeated .and on the- biner side of saine a
cr-esceiz! in each intersbace, wùiite, de//catly t/u/cd blite m- ui 1/.

FE',IALE-E:--xpands 3.2 to 3.4 inches.
Same color as male and similarly marked ; the black triangl *e shows a

fourth spot; in some examples the black cross stripe on upper side of
secondaries has white crescents on inner side in the interspaces of anterior
half the wing ; there iýs also a small white spot in ceil of primiaries next
subcostal. .

Under 'side lik e the male, but the white spots are greatly eniarged;
the 'crescents in borders almost serrated ; the 7/z//e crescents ins/de thec
stri,»e always con.p~iciozzs. anzd some//,uzcs very lauige, exceeding indeed those
of the border.

Several examples of this large and beautiful species were received by ne
last seasonfrom Indian River. It is allied to Dsipbus, fromn which it differs
in the greater size of the femnaie, in the very broad black borders in both
sexes, in the depth of color, very nearly as dark as mahogany, above, and
flot much ligh ter below, and in the presence of white spots across the
disk of secondaries, always on under side, and sometimes in ? on upper
side also. My correspondent was able to obtain eggs by confining .a
femnale on willow,* and these iw ýre forwarded to me in a tin box, and
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though fine days on the road four larvoe reached me. Une had just passed
2nd Moult, one w~as sivollen for 2fld moult, iind t'vo were in middle of
second stage.

DESCRIPTION 0F LARVA OF L. EROS.

Shortly before 2nd nloLlt--Length .2 ; another .24 inch. Shape of
Dsie~us at saine stage, but the color red-brown, the sides darker; the
dorsal patch red-buff ; the processes on 3rd segment measuring .o3 inch,
stout at base, tapering, to top, black, the knobs on tl.ieir sides tawny.

After 2nd mout-Length .35 inch; red-brown; ail the tubercles
except those on the dorsal patch reddish, this patch yellow-buff ; the pro-
cesses on 3 now .oS inch, black and as before.

After 3rd moult-Length .4 inch ; tbody very red ; the processes on
3 flow -14 inch long, black, siender, bent forward at top ; maný sharp thorns
about the sides, and these as wvell as the stems are shining black,
except the tips of the thiorns, which. are tawny ; the dorsal patch .yellow-
white. Duration of this stage 5 days.

After 4th moult (6 hours after-Length. .7 inch ; segmients 2, 3, 4
red-tawvny, clear colored, very littie specked with black ; 5, 6, 7, 11, 12, 13

red-ferruginous, with littie or no black ; the patch onl 9, and partly cover-
ing 8 and xo, Treddish-tawny; the side stripe on basai ridge red-tawny,
the processes on 3 vary froui .2 to .26 inch long, siender, tapering
regularly .from. base to top, their sides much covered with separated sharp
spurs of irregular sizes; the tips of these are talvny, but al! else and the
processes are shining black;- between *these are two fine crested tuber-
culations, color of the gýround; Onl 4 are two large crests at the ends of
the dorsal ridge, and two between these; 5 lias two 'smail cre-sts and
three rows of red bead-Iike processes ; 6 bas an elevated ridge with a

- namilloid process at each end, the top crested; the succeeding
segments have but two dorsal tubercles to each, and to iitheyare
small; on the patch concolored; 7 is beaded like 5, and ii and 12 are
much beaded ; 13 bias two pairs of promninent processes, one quite at the
extremity, and these are largest; on 12 tWO large tapering processes
crested at tops ; ail crests are composed of littie knobs like rice
grains, and are red ; similar smail crested tubercles on the sides, one row
above, one below spiracles; feet and legs red; head obovoid,.depressed
atýtop, the vertices high color wholly red, -except over mandibles across
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the lower front, wvhere it is reddish-black. Whole surface granulated ýind
mucli covered with simple tiubercles, roundly conical, a-nd of irregular
sizes ; around the top and down the sides at back.of head a row of shatp
and pretty long spurs; ail these red, as are riearly ail in front, but a few
are black both, on front and sides; on eachi vertex a stout black process,
short, the top rounded, and at base of the arch are six littie rounded
elevations ; behind this process rises one of the spurs of the back head,
overtopping it by .0r inich.

One day I.tulz, or 30 Ixours after the 4th moult, ail the dark parts
became paie *,- the red mor+e brown, the face and hcad paier; the crests
of ail the dorsal tubercles and those on-sides quite white.

Stil* one day later, the red parts were changing to olive.brown, and
the red Leads had becone blue. The next day the dark partsw~ere entirely
green, niottled Iight and dark, the dark being olivaceous. The processes
on 3 had nflo at aill changed cofor from the first.

Five days after '4th moult,' the larva suspended, having reached a

iength of one inch, and two days Iafer pupated.

CHRYSALis-Lengthi i.i inch ; head case sub-pyramidal; the vertices
have each a iow elevation, triangular; mesonotum high, rounded, with a
thin iow carina iwhich rises to a blunt apex, sloping either way about
equally; wing casés much elevated above the Éurface on the dorsal and
posterior sides, the middle being incurved ; on middle of dorsum, rises a
process, broad at base but rapidly narrowing to a sharp edge, rounded at
top, flot quite circular, "the anterior part havinig a more rapid C'urve than
the other; the space between the base of this and the wing, cases cor-
rugated ; abdomen sub-cylindrical, a littie compressed laterally, risin'g to
a low medio-doisal ridge ; color of anterior parts, head and mesonotum
brown; the dorsal side of head case imperfectly silvered; wing cases
deeper; brown, the raised ridges biackish ; the dorsal process same color
as the wings ; at base on either side is an oblique black bar which crosses
three segments, and the space between these and the wing cases is silvered
on a whitish ground ; abdomen buif, mottled with, gray-green or olive-

gree, o vetia side covering quite uniformly, but on the rest the d. rk

shades are faint and do flot much discolor the ligit ; the last -segments
dark, like head. Durâtioù* of this stage 8 days. Two of tlhe larvce réachied
niaturity and gave two, femnale butterfiies.
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.Eros differs as niuch from Dis»pbis in its larval stages as it does in
the imago.

.Eros, after îst mout-Color red-
broivn; processes on 3 are .03 inch
,long, taperingf to top, bl.

After .2nd moult:
Color red-brown;

processes .05 inch;
black and tapering,
with separated sharp
spurs on sides.

After 3rd moult-
Very red ; the pro-
cesses .14 inch long,
blac«k, siender, taper-
ing, bent forward at
tope scattered sharp
spurs on sides, and
except tips ,.L these,
all is shining black.

Disi5pits at same stage-Color
xnottied tawny and dark brown ;
processes on 3 are .oz inch long,
nmade up of several elongated knobs,
some white, some black.

\aj<

Color iess tawny,
much mixed %vith
black ; the processes
thick, flot tapering,
but club shaped,
wholiy covered with
knobs, mo'stly tawn3',
a littie black.

After 3rd summer
mouit-Color black,
the tops of' ail tuber-
cles tawvny; processes
.06 to .07 inich long,
club-shaped as be-
fore, tawny.

Fig. 24.

After 4th mout-Color red-tawvny After 4th sunimer mjoult-Colors
and ferruginous, processes in color buif, black, red brown (but flot red-
as before, .2 to .26 inch, sIender, ferruginous like Eros); processes
tapering to top, flot at ail clubbed, tawvny, sometimes mixed black, .'12

bent, always thinly ciothed with to .22 inièh, straight;- the longer
acuminate spurs quite to top (fig. ones tapering for 3À1 fro.m base, then
24, a). clubbed (fig. ?4, b), the club thickiy

covered with fusiform knobs; the
- shorter ones club-shaped throughout

(fig. 24, c) and thic.kiy covered froni
base to top with Iusiform knobs.

[The cut, by Mrs. Pcart, shows the processes on 3rd segment of Eros, a, and of two mature
Disz4bpus brcd at Coniburgh, z88o, b. -.1
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Mrs. Peart niade drawings of both Eros and Coalburgh Disibpîts
larvie, after At moult, and at same time, and ivrites me, that in addition
to the remarkable difference in the processes on 3, the crests of the dorsal
tubercles on JZros are composed of much larger grains and in greater
number than in Dis2p s. She says : "The horns and the clusters of
rice-grains, and the color of body are the chief points of difflerence.">

Certainly a forin ivhich presents so conspicuious and permanent differ-
ences fromn Disibiis, flot only in the imago, but in the larval stages, is to
be ranked as a distinct species.

I only know.,of ]&os being taken in southern Florida, and it is the
only fori flying there so far as 1 know. Examples of DisiA4ubis, almost
as dark as Eros on upper side,e' coine from northern Florida, and the
Gulf States to Texas, but in these the under side of secondaries is but
little darker thari in miany northerni examples. (There is a strong con-
trast in Disippus in the color of the two %vings below-, secondaries being
yellowish). Whereas in Eivs both wings are of one red hue on under side,
muci 1 *ike that of cherry wvood.

On turning to the plate of Disi/'pt.s in Boisduval and LeConte, which
is taken from Abbot, I have littie doubt that Eros furnished the examples
froin which the feniale represented ivas drawn. The shape is not that of
the northern DisibPis, as appears most decidedly by the figure of the
under side, it being greatly broader, the fore wings less tapering, and so far
this figure agrees %%ith Er-os. The colors are not deep enough for Eros,.
but apparently the tinfer sîde is intended to be of an uniform shade.
And inside the black cross stripe seem to be w'hite crescents, very slighit
and haif obscured by red paint in my copy, but they are dotted out by
the engraver. In the text nothing is said of these crescents. The ligure
bf the miature larva is roughly done, and can only represent the end of
the stage after the colois have ail changed, but the processes on 3 are very
long and tapering, with separated spurs, and agree pretty well therefore
w'ith E"rs. Boisduval refers to Fabricius, Ent. Syst. iii. 5o (.Mszis)
which merely says: " lalis repandis fuilvis ; margine nigro.aibo punctato,
posticis arcu nigro," and this is understood to cover the northern,
]Jis:ip s

Pipzs var. a. F/oia'emsis Strecker, Cat. p. 143. "h omfudi lrd

and other parts of the e.trenie South."
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LIST 0F SPECIES 0F BU1ITERFLIES RECEIVED FROM
FORT NIOBRARA, NEBRASKA.

DYV W. L. CARPENTER.

Pieris protodice, Bois.
Colias eurytheme, Bois.
Nathalis joie, Bois.
Argynýnis cybele, Fabr.

6( aphrodite, Fabr.
*Euptoieta claudia, Cramer.
Phyciodes nvcteis, Doubi.

ci tharos, Drury.
Grapta interrogationis, Fab.

C4 comma, dryas, Edw.
it progne, Cramer.

Limenitis Weidemeyerii, Edtiw.
.Apatura celtis, Bois.

Debis portiandia, Fab.
Satyrus nephiele, olympus, Edwv.
Neonymphia eurytris, Fabr.
Thedla strigosa, Harr.

ce calanus, Hubn.
Lycaena comyntas, Godt.

. 4 ncglecta, Edwv.
Pamphila zabulon, Bois.

manataaqua, Scud.
~'huron, Edwv.

Pyrgus tessellata, Scud.
Eudamus bathyllus, Sm.-Abbot.

cc tityrus, Fa'br.

ON "THE ýViIITE SCALE 0F THIE ORANGE."1

(Ceroplastes rusci Linn.)

DY WMI. H. ASHMEAD, JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA.

B IBLIOGRAPH ICAL.
Coccus i-usci Linn., Sys. Nat.; Fab., Syst. Ent. (17 75); Id., Spec. Ins.

(1781); Id., Sys. Ryng. (i803); Id., 14antis. Ins. (1/87); Id., Ent. Sys:
(1794); Modeer., Act. Goth. (1778); Gmelin.; Syst. Nat. (J7.91); Oliv.,
Encyc. Meth. (179'1.) . caricae Fab., Ent. Syst. (1794); Id.> Syst. Ryng.
(1804); Bernard Mem. Hist. Nat., et. Mem. Acad. (1775); Fronscol Ann.

Soc. Ent. Fr. (1834); Boisduval Ent. Hort. (1868). Lopits tessdlata
Klein. (1734). Galyýpticus tes/udineus Costa (18~3 7); Faun.,- Regn. Nap.
Gallins. Coluiminea tes/udinata Targioni (1 866); Atti dei Georgof; Id.,
Studi Sulle Coccinig ext Soc. Ital. Scien. Milan et Catal (1 868). Signret

This is another scale found by me infesting the orange trees in F1oýida.
Tt bas a iyide distribution, being fouinc in Europe, Australia and the
Isouthern parts of America.

) i 52
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Like the Long Scale (Asj5idiotuIs GZloverii>, it has probably lbeen
irnported into this country, and but recently, as I can find no record of
its having been found in Florida several years back. It is now just begin-
ning to become commnoi,.

1'15 FOOD PLANT.

M. Signoret, leEssai sur le Cochinelles," gives its food plants in
Europe as the myrtie, common hiolly and worniwood. In Florida I have
found it on the myrie, orange, fig and oleander. Prof. J. H. Con istock,
on his recent tour to Florida, told me he had found it al-so on the gail-
berry (I/e.glabel,.)

The Scale, fig. -S, w'hen fully niaturcd, averages fromn i à to .14 of an
inch in length, by from .o6 to .o8 in width, and is highly arched. On the
top it is tesselated ivith seven well-defined, oval,
elevated checkers, three on cach side, nearly round,
the seventh, at I)osterior end, being more or less
triangular. At first, the color is whitish, resernbling
wvax, wvith ivhich it is sin-iIar in consistency, being
soft and pliable. As it reaches maturity it becoines -

pinkish wvith a slight yellowvish tint in depressions;
just bef6re the young- hatch, it beconies of a globular
forrn, and the top changes to a dark brown.

The summer-brood of youing hatch in fromn ten to
twenty days after the eggs have been laid. The
femnale is fiattened, oval, resembling in shape the

-wooe-louse, only flot soconvex. lIt is pale yellowisli,
with a brownishi tint on back ;antennre six-jointed;
in the posterior end is a deep triangular-shaped in- ~
dentation, from the centre of wvhich protrkldes a
fleshy tubercle, reaching to outer*edge, and from each
corner of the notch on either side of "th e tubercles
issues a long filament nearly as long as the insect, Fg 3

with a short hair on each side.
These crawl round for two or three days after hatching, searching. for

asuitable place to insert their beak. -After inserting, their beak they bc-
corne stationary, and there soon after begins to, forai over themn a waxy
secretion in the forrn of small white globules, which is quite Plainly visible
ini a few days in the forin of srnall, white,. roun~d, ýlvgted* spots surround.
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ing the insect, particularly just above the spiracles. As it increases in
size, the limbs, wvhichi are of no more use, gradually disappear, and on
reaching maturity it formis a brownishi pupa, whichi on cutting open is
found filled ivitli eggs. These are elliptical, .oi of an inch in length, and
of a pale yellow color. In one of the cases I. counited one hundred and
five eggs.

NUMBER 0F BROODS.

During, the year there are three broods ; the first brood hatches fromi
last of April to middle of May ; the second, froni middle of JuIy to first
week in August; the third, from last w'eek of August to middle of Sep-
tember. One can forn-i some idea of their prolificness, by supposing
nothing prevents the flrst hundred cggs froni hatching; this wvould give
one hundred insects, w'hich in turn liroduce their one hundred eggs, mak-
ing in ail io ooo by second brood tiiese each producing a hiundred
w'ould give a grand total of 1,000,000. One million-think of it-the
produce of one scale insect in a year!

Than'ks, however, to that irnrutable Iaw w'hich governs the universe,
it bias its eneniies to prey upon and keep it from increasingr too fast.

NATURAL ENEMIES.

The twice-stabbed Lady-bug C/i/ocorus bividilierus, the blood-red Lady-
bug Gycdiz sanguinea, and an ichneunion fly, are its principal foes. I
have also, detected a small white mite, about iv«-u of an inch long, aniong
the eggs and old scales ; but whether it be an enemy or not I cannoLsay,
as 1 have failed to detect it doing any damage. P'm inclined to think it
nierely feeds upon the decaying inatter of the old scale.

1 hiave not not yet met with the male of this species, but hiope to do so
before long.

The cut Nvill give an admirable idea of the scale.

NORTH AMERICAN MOTHS.

BY A. R. GROTE.

(Continucd from -Page 244.)

Oncocicinds le-dis, il. S.
Prirnaries rnuchi shaded withi black over dusty ochrey. Markings fine,

neat, distinct. The lines black, with, narrow included dusty ochrey shades.
Half-line present. Ariterior line wiffl three dentations. Çlaviform long,
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reaching to posterior line, hiaving a pale dusty ochre annulus edged out.
wvardly with black, brown.interiorly. Orbicular moderate, round, a littie
oblique withi an interior brown annulet. Reniforiin uprighit lunate, pale
dusty oc!,re, witli an interior brown ctirved shade divided by a w'hitish
hair-line on the cross vein. Posterior line curved, running inwardly below
inedian vein, but flot abruptly. The subterminal space is shaded with
dusty ochre beyond the line. Subterminal line preceded by distinct long
interspaceal black dashes. Terminal space narrow, shaded withi black.
A blaclz terminal line; fringes pale at base, interlined. Hind wings dusty
ochirey fuscous witli distinct w'ide black borders ; veins soiled with fuscous;
beneath paler with traces of a resial line and the black border repeated.
On fore wings the black border is less vivid and there are blackish shad-
ings on tlue cell and traces of an extra mesial line. Thorax and head
colored like primaries ; collar wvithi a fine line in front, and double lines
above. Fore tibie uith a terminai spine and a shorter one opposite ; eyes
nakzed. Lengthi of primiary i.- mil. lai. Colorado, Mr. Neumoegen;
several examples.

This species approaches augustits in ornamentation ; the band on
secondaries is broader and their color is darker, being ochirey fuscous,
N,.'hile in auSushzis they are %viitish. The long black interspaceal dashies
before the subterminal lîne are wanting, in the Texan species, in whichi the
claviform is vague and the orbicular spherical.

Since nuy irst discovery of this interesting genus in North America it
lias been enriclied by inany species. In the European Catalogues four
species are enurnerated frorr the Altai and Ural regions. 'l'le following
is a list of our species with localities:

Genus ONCOCNEMis Led.

ZJilid iuL'zgs ydlo-a.
i. Ilayesi Grote, Bull. B. S. N. S. 1, 105, PI. a-, fig.P 13. Colorado.
2. .Dayi Grote, Bull. B. S. N. S. 1, 105, Pi. 3, fi. S. Colorado.
3. mû-/icaiis Grote, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv. 5, 2o07. Nevada.

HTJnd wvin.gS soi/? luis fil.
4. leais Grote, n. s. Colorado.
5. Aiigi.s/us Harvey, Bull. B. S. -ai 73, Pl. 3, fig. 5. Texas.
6. .Behrcnsi Grote, Bull. B. S. N. S. 2, 65. California, in February.
7. G/ciyi Grote, Bull. B. S. N. S. 1, 141, Pl. 4, fig. 17. Colorado, ir.

:ruly.
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8. cibiis Grote, n. s. Colorado..
9. havioge;a Grote, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv. 3,Soo. Colorado, Nevada.

1o. oblit'a Grote, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv. 3, 1 17~. Nevada.
II. Meadiana Morrison, Proc. A. N. S. Phiil. 1875, 60. Colorado.

12. Ch/and/eri Grote, Bull. B. S. N. S. 1, 107, PI. 3, fig.'- 9; id. 3, 87;
Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv. 3, 117. Colorado.

var. Y-ibaria Morr., Can. Dit 7, 213-. Long Island; Buiffalo, N. Y.
13. atricolliris Harvey, Bull. B. S. N. S. 2, 273 ; id. a-, 73. Texas,

Arizona.
14. Saumdersiana Grote, Can. Ent. 8, 29. Canada.
15. occata Grote, Trans. Ani. Ent. Soc. 5, 114; Bull. B. S. N. S. 3, 77,

87, Pl. 2, figa. 6. Texas; California.
llid wc'ngs black.

16. ati-*j*j;;j Grote, Can. Ent., i i, 199 California.

0f these sixteen species I have not been able to carcfully examine
.A•(adiana, tlue tyfe of whichi is in M.\r. Tepper's collection. It seemed to
me different from any of the others, althoughi the specimen is not in fine
condition, O. aler-rimýa is aberrant in color and appearance ; BÉ11rensi is
allied to the European conflisa; aiicollar-is looks like a Homokadena, as
which it was origrinally described. The variety of C'handler-i uvhich I have
collected near Buiffalo, and w'lich is called ;,ipar-ia by Mr. Morrison, does
flot differ by the hind w'ings,, but mnay be recognized by the paler gray
primaries and the white marked subterminal. lne ; the terminal black
interspaceal dashies are also wanting. My single (?) Buffalo specimen
now before mie is more aberrant froni Ghandicr-i than Mr. Morrison's type
of i-ibaria, or another Buffalo specimien collected by Miss Walker, to
wvhich. I have alluded Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv. -,17 More nuaterial is
evidently needed to decide on thc value of î-i»ai-a, which is our only
Eastern example of the genus.

looadena ciiorda, nz. s.
Fùscôus gray. Front and palpi pale; fore wings shiaded with pale

gray over the median space inwardly obliquely, and beyond the posterior
line narrowly and irregularly. Haif-line present. Anterior fine rather
thick, arcuate, a little uneven. Reniform vague, small and pale. Pos-
terior line narrower -than anterior, a little uneven, nearly straiglt, flot as
mucli inflected as usual. Subterminal line preceded by a diffuse black
shading. Terminal space fuscous. Meinshade indicated by a black
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costal spot, below w'hichi it is thread-like, hiardly noticeable. Hind wings
whitish w'ithi broad black borders, veins soiled; berieath w'ith black bor-
der, within whlîi indications of a narrowv mesial line. Collar and thorax
concolorous fuscous gray. Xrertex between the antezinoe black. Length
of primary i S mil. I/ab. Colorado.

Homohiadena foi-lis, n. s.
Thorax smoothly haired ; abdomen untufted. Size large. 0f a dusty

fuscous, paler than incomnitala. Basai dashi obsolete ; no dashi on nmedian
space. Median lines accentuated on the veins, very narrow, black and
sin-le. Anterior line perpendicular. Posterior uine with a rather long
and narrow extension b;eyond the disc; lunulate between the veins, whlIichi
are marked with black points. A succession of pale marks preceded by
very slighit black dashies indicates the subterminal line. A row of terminal
black points. Fringes shaded, paler than the wing. Hind wings white,
sub.pellucid ; thec nervules soiled; a vague terminal fuscous shading;
f ringes w'hitish. H-ead and collar darker shiaded than the thorax, dusky
fuscous. Stîgmata indicated by paler shading ; orbicular ovate, clongate;
reniform moderate, uprigit ; claviformi indicated. EvPanse io ii. fab.
Nevada.

Zfomiohaden«i picina, n. s.
Thorax and priniaries unicc- 1orous dusky fuscous; the niedian lines

indicated by venular dots, incomplete ; the posterior line not as flexed as
usual; fringes concolorous. Hind Nwings Nviitisli at base, Nvashied Nv'ithi
fuscous exteriorly, the yeins soiled ; faint traces of a mesial uine. Beneath
the secondaries are paler, Nvith a distinct dotted line. Byes naked; body
untufted ; tibize unarnied. A stout, obscurely colored and simply marked
form. E.pqalse 40 mil. California, M\,r. Hy. Edwvards, NO. 7174.

Thle genus Homohadena bias the facies and untufted body of. Oncocnemis,
but differs by the absence of the tibial clawv. Our species are as follow's:

HoM,%oHADENAi Grote.

2)y5e: H. badistriga.
. /fasciata Morrison, Proc. A. N. S. Pliil. 1875, 431 ; Grote, Can.

Ent. io, 2-4. Maine ; Nortlîer N. Y.
2. chordla Grote, n. s. Colorado.
3. bizdisiri*ga Grote, Bull. B. S. N. S. i, i Si; Check List 1, pl. i, fig. 5;

Lintner Ent. Contrib. 4, 93 (lai'a). Middle States.
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4. kappa Grote, Trans. An. Ent. Soc. 92, Sept., 1874 ; ? r-etraversa
Morr., Proc. Bost. S. N. H., 157, Dec. 1874. Kansas;
Mo.; Texas.

5. figçrera/a H-arvey, Cari. Ent. 7, 1 [7. California.
6. indu/a Harvey, Buîll. B. S. N. S. 2, 274. Texas.
7. z/zcolnz/a/a Harvey, Cari. Ent. 7, 136 ; id. Bull. B. S. N. S- 3, 6.

Texas.
8. for-ts Grote, n. s. Nevada.
9. picina Grote, n. s. California.

Cizarad-r p5alafa, ii. s.
e. Eyes hairy; anternze bipectinate, testaceous. Gray; black and

white. Aspect of a Raph/ia. Anteri'or line black, widely outwardly bent,
irregularly arcuate. A black median shade line; a black dash on sub-
median space connecting the oblique propinquitous median uines. Stig-
mata wvhitish, black-ringed with central dot and streak ; sub-equal.
Subtermiinal uine sinuate, black, indented opposite the celi, followved by a
-white shade. H-ind wings pure w~hite with the fringes. Thorax gray'.
Ocelli present. Exj5panse 38 n'il. Colorado.

Slighiter than the other species and differing decidedly by the More
even and oblique transverse lines.

Our four species of Ghi-adra WValk., a North Anierican genus allied
to the European Trichosea iud{fiea, differing by the pectinate antennoe of
the male, the longer palpi, the ornanientation and color, may be catalogued
as follows : dIeridens Guen. - dispulsa Morr. ; ta/a/a Grote;-oi9/ia
Grote. No species are known frorn California; Mr. Morrison's decor-a is
Central American, its given locality incorrect ; it May be the Dipithe;'a
cavilla/or- of the British Museumn Lists.

ENTON\IOLOGY FOR BEGINNERS.

Some .Fiiigi.Eater-s.

DVI W. HAGUE HARRINGUTON, OTTAWA, ONT.

It is related by a celebrâted traveller and naturalist that, in the dreary
islands of Terra del Fuego, the only vegetable food to be obtained by thie
wretchcd inhabitants, w'th the exception of a few berrnes, is a funguis
ivhich grows in great abundance on certain trees. This fungus appears
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on the bark in the shape of brighit yellowv, globular masses of the size of
smnall apples, and at a certain stage of developmient is gathered and eaten
uincooked. Other savage tribes inhabiting barren territories may be par-
tiaIly dependent on similar substitutes for the nutritious roots and succu-
lent fruits iised by more favorably located races; but civilized man, with
his long list of food plants to choose from, considers fungi more as luxuries
than as essential articles of diet.

The common field Mushroom (Ag,ýariciis camp est ris), found wild
throughout the greater part of the world, ranks high as a table delicacy,
and is largely cultivated in somne countries. Several other species of fungi
are also used in consîderable quantities ; for instance, the famous Trufile,
which grows several inches beloiv the surface of the ground, and requires
to be lninted with the aid of dogs trained to scent them out. Many
others, likewise very w'holesomne and palatable, are, however, seldom used
hecause of their resemblance to, poîsonous varieties.

We flnd man flot alone in his liking for fungi and his use of them as
food. Domestic cattie and many wild animais also relishi thet nd
devour species shunned by inan. The insect world produces a great
variety of species subsisting either in the larval or perfect state, or in
both, upon fungus. Often when a fine, fresh-looking, pink-gilled, snowy-
clad Mushroom is plucked, the picker flnds, much to his disappointment
and disgust, that his savory morsel is already 'Ifood for worms." A num-
ber of small grubs are feasting w'ithin the stalk, and in a few hours
the cherished Mushroom becomes a black decaying ma3s, fllled with littie
magg ots.

A great variety of fungi are sirnilarly attacked and made the banqueting
chambers of numerous foes. The tender, short-lived species, such as
Mushrooms and Toadstools, decay and perish quickly, but the harder
kinds, growing upon aid and dead or fallen trees, harbor their 'tenants
much longer, and preserve their shape and outwvard comeliness even after
they have been eaten and withered aivay inwardly.

The object of this brief paper is to call the attention of any who have
recently comnienced collecting ta the fact that fungoi are so mach fre-
quented by insects, and that many species can be obtained froni them with
but littie trouble. T1 wvil therefore briefly mention a few of the numerous
Coleaptera which 1 have taken on or in fungus;*- not because they are rare
beeties, but rather because they may be easily obtained and are wvell known.

21,39
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.ilegatodacne heros is the finest beefle whichi I have found feeding upon
fungus. It belorigs to the Erotylidoe; a familylknown by the large antennal
club, formed by an enlargenient and flatteniing of the three last joints.
'1 his family is said to be largely developed in tropical Amnerica, w'liere itS
members are mostly lcaf-eating beeties, differing in this respect frorn nor-
thern species which live upon fungi. One day last summer (9 th June) I
met w'ithi a nunuber of large chocolate-colored fungi growing upofl the
roots and bark of the stumps of sonie large I-emlocks recently felleci.
Hiding in crevices of tHe bark, or in the darnp chips and leaves froni
amidst which the fuingi on the roots ivere springing, I discovered nuirner-
ous specimens of this handsonîe beetie and collected about thirty, wvhich
had been recently feeding upon the fungus, as evidenced by the hioles
gnawed therein.

The beeties varied niuch. in size, being from four to seven-eighiths of
an inch long. They are of an elongated oval shape, three tinies as long
as broad. The head, bearing the distinguishing club-tipped antenriae, is
inserted to the eyes in the almost square thorax. The beetle is broadest
across the base of the elytra, which taper gradually and are rounded off
at the tip. Eachi elytron is marked by two orange patches ; the one at the
base is somnewvhat in the formi of a Maltese cross ivith the lower arni
broken off, but varies in diffeèrent specimiens ; the other is an irregular
band about one-third the distance from, the tip. With these exceptions
the beetle is of a jet black, highly polished, and ;ý a handsonie insect.
About six iveeks later I visited the sanie locality in the expectation of
obtaining soi-ne more of thiese fine beetles, but could find none. In sonie
fresh fungi of the saine kind I found nunîbers of largc biout grubs, from,
one-haif to over three-quarters of an inchi long, with a broad black band
across the top of each segment. They were probably the larvie of this
beetie, but as I did flot succeed in rearing any of those 1 took, and could
not visit the place again, they may have been thiose of sonie funai-eatinc,
Tenebrio, to sorne larvoe of which family they hîad nmuch resemblance.

From, thie saie fungi frorn îvhich 1 had previously taken the above-
rnentioned beeties, and which were'-nov b* ard and dr I obtained nearly
forty specimens of Bo/i/otherlls conzzus, the niaiority feniales. This
beetle belongs (with the tivo species next to be described) to, the Teric-
brionidS, the niembers of which fanuiily live chiefiy in or about dead
stumps and logs, hiding in crevices or under bark, fungus and moss. It
is a dark browvn or duil black beetie, thickly covered with tubercles, so
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that it looks like a bit of rotten bark or dry earth and easily escapes
detection wvhen it drops to the ground with its legs tighitly folded. The
maie has two horn-like projections upon the thorax and also two minute
ones on the front of his head. Those on the thorax are more than an
eighth of an inch long, flattened inw'ardly at the erd and fringed with a
light pubescence. The beeties are found abundantly during the sumnier
and autumn, feeding upon the large wvoody fungi wvhich spring froni stumps
and decaying trees. Wliile the beeties are found imbedded ini holes
gnawved in the surface, the larvac, in different stages will be obtained by
breaking apart the fungus, in wvhich they burrow out ceils until the whole
mass is full of lioles and tunnels filled with excrement. The grubs are
long and cylindrical, attaining Mihen full grown a length of three-quarters
of -an inch, and have two spines on the last segment, as have the larvae
of many species of this family.

Diaperis hydni is a small stout beetle, a quarter of an inch long, corn-
mon in fungus growving upon old and decaying Beech trees (such as are
infested by Dicerca dïavaricata and Tircexa coiu;;zba). It is very smooth
and glossy, and is jet black with the exception of the elytra. These are
light brown and are marked by two small black dots just behind the
thorax and by two larger ones midway betwveen these and the tip. They
are also, ornamented by limes of minute punctures, hardly visible to the
naked eye, and not interrupting the glistening appearance of the beetie.

Zlopiocep/ùzia bicoinis is a little dark greenish beetle, found in great
numbers in the dry leathery fungus ivhich grows, like overlapping scales,
on hardwood stumps. Although this beetle is less than one-fifth of an
inch long, the maie may be easily distinguished by the two, litie spines or
horns which hie bears on his head, and from which the species derives its
name. They soon reduce the dry fungus to a white powdery state.

k[yce/oplzaguspuncta/us is abundant in the fresh, soft, wvhite fungi which
grow from, the bark of various trees, not in compact masses, but laminated
or gilled beneath like 'oadstools. On griving the tree a smart tap the
beetles wvill showver clown froni between the guIs upon a beating net held
below. They are nearly one-fourth of an inch long, and are black, except
the yellowish elytra, which are 1marked by a black spot surrounding the
scutel, a black band across near the tip and twvo black spots midway
betwveen this band and the thorax. Associated wvith them are generâlly
found numbers pof a smaller but very similarly colored species, Mf.
flexuosiis.
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Siiliar fungi wvili sometimes bb found to contain a great many very
siender littie wvhite grubs, with a black head no larger than a pin hole. 1
have seen thera t'visted together in such lumps that the black heads
seenied like some tiny mites creeping, about over the wvriggiing mass, in
ivhich the respective bodies wvere lost. These are the larvae of Trziplax
thoracicd, a reddish beetie, one-fifth of an inch long, wvitli blue-black
elytra, beionging, like the first beetie described, to the Erotylidae.

Penthe obliqua/a is a very active beetie whichi scampers hastily aivay
wvhen disturbed at its fungus feast or in its hiding place under bark, and
thus frequently eludes its discoverer. It is of a deep duil b]ack, only
relieved by the reddishi yeiiow scutel and a yellowv apical joint to the
antennae. The elytra are very densely and irregularly l)unctured. This
fine beetie is haif an inch long and aimost ovai in shape. A rarer and
siightly larger, but not so handsome inseet, is P. pimdieia, ivhich I have
found under the bark of oid trees. It is of a duil brownisni black, and
has the elytra more evenly and less denseIy puinctu *red. As it lacks the
yeilow scutel, it is easily distinguished from the preceding species.

Many Staphylinidae are found in the staiks of Toadstools and in other
fungi, whiie those of many other families resort to these productions
either for an occasionai mneal or for a life-long diet. Suchi are Cr-atoparis
luinatiis among the Weevils, and Onlhophagus hecate of the Scarabeans.
To even enumerate these would require much space, but 1 think 1 have
already written enough to show that the young collector wvii1 find it profit-
able to search the different fungi for specimens, especially early anid late
in the year, wvhen other feeding grounds are unproductive. I might add
that many inseets in turn fait victims to fungi. The house-fiy is a farniliar
instance of this, and every fait we sec great numbers of themn stick to our
wvails and windowvs, their bodies distended by the fungus, whichi also
spreads somne distance around them.

COPRECTION.-JI desire to correct an error in rmy late AnnuaI Address
to the Entomologicai Society of Ontario, to which my attention bas been
called by Prof. C. V. Riley, in reference to the larvai habits of the black

biiterng eete, Zpicautia pennsylvanica. On page 196, CA.EN,

stated that Ilthe larva of tbis insect is found only in 4he nests of becs,
wasps, &c., where it feeds on the young of these nest-making insects.»
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This wvas, I believe, until a comparatively recent period the vieNw uni-
versally held bir Entomologists. In the First Annual Report of the U. S.
Ent. Con-. relat*ng to the Rocky iMountain Locust, published inl 1878,
Mr. Riley states that lie has found the larva of this species, E. pennsyl-
vanica, along with those of other species of the same genus, feeding on
the egg masses of the Rocky Mountain Locust, Galoptins spretzis, and
has bred the perfect insect therefroni. This staternent hiad escaped my
notice. WAIî. SAUNDERS.

CORRESIPONDENCE.

DR. IIAGEN 'S MVSTERY.
DEAR SIR,-

Ky writings on Pouba yuccasclZa hiave induçed considerable discus-
sion and comment, both frorn horticulturists and entomologists. Many
of the criticisins of my conclusions are unworthy of notice and have flot
been noticed by me ; but the note froin Dr. Hagen in your July number
cannot be passed in silence. Just as 1 hadl, in the ] une and July numbers
of the ./lmerican Eii/oiiologz'st, dispelled niuch of the " mystery " regarding
this littie moth and shown that the conflicting experiences were due to
the confounding, by rny critics, of anothe» species (Podoxits decipiens)
with it, Dr. Hagen increases the 1'nîystery " by bis staternents in the note
referred to.' His staternents are positive and circumspect, but 1 arn as
fully satisfied that lie bas in some wvay made a mistake as I arn that others
have been mistaken wvho wvrote ivith equal assurance on the subject of
Promiba. I have obtained in ail froin the stems of Yucca some forty
specihiens of Prodoxus, none of them. showing any sign of the rnaxillary
tentacle of Proniba, and it wvould be strange indeed if Dr. Hagen's two
individuals formed such a rernarkable exception. I write this upon first
reading his note, but as I expect shortly to, have the privilege of examin-
ing the specinens, I will wait and see wvhat light I cari then throw upon
this last " mystery."'

Regarding Dr. Hagen's unwillingness to send me a specimen of the
Yucca stern larva, I 1have simply to say tlat upon learning from Mr.
Thomas Meehan that he had sent to Dr. Ha-en wvhat, fr-on my previous
experience with it, I thoughlt wvas probably Prodloxies dècij5es ral
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desired to ascertain wvhether it wvas so or wvhether my friend Nvas righit in
considering it Coleopterous-flhe determination being important in the
light of previous published statements by Mr. Meehan. I do flot see
how the gratification of rny desire would have in any wvay interfered with
Dr. Hagen's intended lpublication, and whien, after sending hini a Pro-
doxus larva and asking hirn to tellinme whether his ivas identical or differ-
ent, n'o reply carne, 1 was forced to sek the information eIsewvhere. Mr.
Meehan kindly sent nie some infested stems frorn the saine lot as those
sent to Dr. Hagen, and fromi theni I at once recognized Pr-odoxus, and
froin thern even bred the rnoths, 7chic/i did ',ot have //ze c/zaractei-s of
Pronuba. C. V. RILEY.

Wiashington, D. C., Aug. 16, 188o.

P. S.-As a post script to what I have i)reviously written regarding
Dr. Hagen's note on Ponazba yuccase/la, I ii to say that upon meeting
him hie at once admitted his error, and I leave hum to explain it.

Boston, Mass., Aug. 23, 188o. C. V. R.

I have to note the capture of I-adeia confederata Gr. on Staten Island
in October. This specie%-s I have originally described from Louisiana and
Texas. My friend, Mr. Thaxter, hias taken it also at the saine turne in
Cambridge, Mass. It is a Southern form, coming northward in the fail.
Mr. Thaxter caught it in Jarnaica, N. S.Mr. Thaxter lias also bred the
SÊPanish MoXÛ, Buthzisanotia imiais, in Flcorida. A. R. GROTE.

During, August 1 had a three wveeks' bunt about Ridgeway, and a fluer
place for the purpose I have neyer been in. I brougbt home one Catocala
new to me, sinall size. One day I saw a littie beauty sitting on a tree,
which I took for a Catocala, but it is Ephesia eionymjka a efctgmi
its ivay. We camne across three butterfiies I neyer saw alive before :
Papéilo mnarce//us, P. phiienor and Yù'nonia coenia. We took but one of
each ; also one specimen of cr-esphzontes. Some fine flues taken on the
lake shore ; beautiful specimiens of the banded Mvidas, and a large red one
I had flot seen before.

The sand seemed full of the larvae of the Ant Lion, but it wvas too
early for the mature insect. 1 took one specimen of ilfyrnielion abdomin-
alis at Long Point, ahd one of a species I don't knoiv.

Hamilton, Aug. io, i8Bo. J.ALSTON MOFFAT.
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